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Five star local restaurant donates profits in support of the
campaign against proposed waste plant
On: Wednesday 1 August
Time: 7.30
At: Zaynzah Restaurant, 148 Colney Hatch Lane, N10 1ER
Fixed price of £13.50 per head. Book in advance on 020 8444 9855 or 020 8444 9808 or
visit www.zaynzah.co.uk

Five star awarded Contemporary Indian restaurant in Muswell Hill, ZaynZah Restaurant and
st
Shisha lounge, is donating a proportion of their profits on Wednesday 1 August to the
Pinkham Way Alliance Campaign. The Pinkham Way Alliance is a local campaign actively
opposing the 300,000 tonne a year waste processing plant proposed by The North London
Waste Authority (NLWA), on a site of natural habitat, adjoining Muswell Hill Golf Course.
Offering authentic Indian cuisine prepared by master chefs from the finest ingredients and
spices, ZaynZah combines a modern menu of South Asian food with old traditional favourites.
Pinkham Way Alliance member and local resident, Sakina Chenot said: “The North London
Waste Authority is forging ahead with its procurement programme to find a waste contractor.
There’s now a real risk that the North London Waste Authority will try and push forward the
planning application for a massive facility at Pinkham Way. With the huge momentum behind
them to secure this site, it is of crucial importance that we continue to raise money to pay for
the vital legal advice that we need to fight their plans. So why not join us and help fight this.”
To book call 020 8444 9855 or 020 8444 9808 or visit www.zaynzah.co.uk
For more information about the campaign visit: www.pinkhamwayalliance.com
ENDS
Notes to editors:
If built this vast plant - managing waste from up to seven London boroughs and beyond – will
destroy this important nature conservation site and potentially risks the health and well-being
of thousands of local residents. The proposed development is located close to 7 schools and
10,000 homes within a one kilometre radius in North London.
The PWA had planned to outline at the recently adjoined public hearing why the site was not
required to meet North London’s future waste processing needs.

